
SUPER FLASH   

 Flexible diamond pad for Granite and Quartz stone by dry and wet polishing. 

 

 

Super Flash is a series of polishing pads 

that can be used for both dry and wet 

polishing. When used with water, you will 

use less time on your grinding process. It is 

also a long lasting. 

Size: 100 mm 

Grit: ＃100・#200・#400・#800・#1500・#3000・BUFF 

 

SUPER FLASH FOR QUARTZ STONE 

Super Flash for Quartz Stone is designed 

exclusively for quartz stone. With special 

technology we have made a resin bond that 

does not leave scratches on the quartz stone- it 

is especially notable in later processes. It is 

also very suited to work on a curved surface, 

and polishes the stone surface without 

scratches.  

Size: 100 mm 

Grit: #1 ・ #2 ・#3 ・#4 ・#5 

 

TK DIA DISC 

 

TK DIA is a series of discs designed for use on granite stones. 

With TK DIA you will spend less time on grinding processes before polishing.  

There are two types of discs in TK DIA, one is for plane, and horizontal surfaces and the other 

for curved surfaces. It gives a best result when used to prepare your granite before moving on 

to polishing-. 

 

Size: 100 mm 

Types: SL (for horizontal surfaces) and LR (for vertical surfaces) 

Grit:   #50・#100 ( DRY ) 

Grit:   #100・#200・#400 ( WET ) 

 

 



ART FLEX DIA    

 

Art Flex Dia is a set of resin bond diamond polishing pads specially designed for granite.  

It is a very fine product in granite polishing as it has a sharp cutting edge, and it is also long lasting. 

With Art Flex Dia you can polish and finalize your polishing work and keep the original look or the color of 

the stone. For this finalizing step we have Tsuya (means “gloss” in Japanese) that should be used with water, 

and Buff that should be used dry. 

 Sizes: 80 mm and 100 mm 

 Grits: ＃60・＃100・#200・#400・#800・#1500・#3000・TSUYA・BUFF 

MARBLE FLEX DIA 

 
Marble Flex Dia is a durable and flexible synthetic diamond abrasive pad specially designed to polish 

marbles.  

Usually sharp cutting pads have shorter life, because it uses up resin chips fast. However, because of this 

thick resin chips Marble Flex Dia achieves both durability and sharpness. 

It is suited to working with WS-6: please use with plenty of water and without much pressure applied. 

Only Marble Flex Dia has radially arranged diamond resin chips with this thickness. To achieve both 

flexibility and thickness, there are cracks made with our unique technique. 

In fact, you can cut substantial amount of working hours and reduce production cost, depending on the 

quality required by the client.  

For example; 

if you require GU 70 on a marble you will need only 4 steps (#200,#400,#800,#1500）    

If you require GU 85 on a marble you will need 5 steps (#200,#400,#800,#1500,#3000） 

If you require GU 100 on a marble you will need 7 steps （#100,#200,#400,#800,#1500,#3000,#6000）

   based on our experiments on bianco carrara marble 

 Sizes: 80 mm and 100 mm 

 Grit: ＃100・#200・#400・#800・#1500・#3000・#6000 


